
Our client is the subsidiary of a global group that is a leader in the development, production and distribution of
a wide range of electronic capital goods for industry, infrastructure operators and public purchasers. The
independent group is one of the technology or market leaders in all its fields of activity. These areas of work
range from mobile and high-frequency measurement technology to broadcast and media technology, air traffic
control and military radio communications to cybersecurity and network technology. With more than 12,000
highly qualified employees in about 70 countries, the entire group generates an annual turnover of more than
2 billion euros. Our client is also a global leader in network analysis software. The company leverages its
extensive expertise to create customized software solutions that enable its customers to transform network
data into information. As soon as possible, we are looking for a qualified person for the location in Leipzig for
this client as part of the permanent employment:

Senior Linux System Engineer (m/f/d)

Job-ID: CF-00003828
Ort: Leipzig

Main tasks:

You are responsible for the automated setup of new services
Monitor hardware and services
Evaluate new cloud technologies
Plan SDN environments
Implement creative and solution-oriented concepts in complex system environments
Operate within a team in an agile and international environment
You are responsible for subprojects

Your technical qualifications:

Completed training or degree with relevant work experience
Basic Linux and version control skills: git, GitLab and Ansible (automation tool)
Experience with Python
Experience with Virtualization (Docker, ESXi)
Knowledge of the following cloud services: vSphere, SDN, possibly Cloud Foundry, Kubernetes,
Terraform, Cloud Data Management
Determination and an organized working method to round off your profile

Our customer offers:
You can expect exciting customers and projects in a family and team-oriented working atmosphere with flat
hierarchies. Furthermore, you can expect performance-related wages and attractive additional benefits. You
can look forward to modern office space and a good work-life balance.

 



Ihr Ansprechpartner:
Steffen Hahn
auteega GmbH
Kaiserring 14-16
68161 Mannheim

Telefon: +49 151 624 363 99
E-Mail: steffen.hahn@auteega.com
Jetzt bewerben

https://www.auteega.com/stellenangebote/details/?jobid=da7b2be4-d270-11eb-b686-5594d0adf936&apply=true

